
this is empire day, the day of the greatest empire the world has ever known.
from THE FOUR CORNERS OF THE WORLD WILL COME MESSAGES.OF LOYALTY TO THE FLAG OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE, THE UNION JACK, AND ALL THAT IT SIGNIFIES, FOR INTO 

EVERY CORNER OF THE WORLD HAVE BRITISHERS MADE THEIR WAY. CALGARY, WHICH WILL CELEBRATE THE DAY WITH A GREAT DEMONSTRATION OF SCHOOL CHILDREN. WILL BE 
AT ONE WITH THOUSANDS AND TENS OF THOUSANDS OF OTHERS IN CANADA ITSELF, IN THE HOMELAND, IN AUSTRALIA, IN AFRICA, AND IN INDIA, AND MANY ANOTHER TOWN AND 
CITY WHO ARE CELEBRATING THE DAY, MINGLING THOUGHT'S OF LOYALTY WITH HEARTFELT GRATITUDE FOR THE GREAT PIONEERS OF EMPIRE WHO HAVE SPREAD FAR AND WIDE 
THE BENEFITS OF LIBERTY AND CIVILIZATION FOR WHICH THE BRITISH EMPIRE AND ITS EMBLEM, THE UNION JACK, EVER STAND.
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Confidence M;en Get $1050 
from Aged German As he ls_ 
Ready to Leave for Father- 
lancj to Spend His Last 
Years: Another Loses $480

NAME 'HOLT" GIVEN BY 
SWINDLER TO CLERK

PROGRAMME FOR EMPIRE DAY.
1.30—Pupils assemble at respective schools,
5.45—Arrive at Hitching Hall, at Horse Show building. 
3.00—Children march into arena.
3.15—Programme in arena will start.
Col. James Walker, chairman.
Greeting—His Worship, the Mayor.
Song—“O Canada,”
Address—Dr. A. M. Scott.
Presentation of prizes by Daughters of the Empire.
Song—“The Maple Leaf Forever.”
Folk dances by Hillcrest girls.
Song—“Rule, Britannia.”
Butterfly drill by St. Mary’s gifls.
Address—J. T. Macdonald.
'Saluting the flag.
National anthem.

CALGARY CHIU 
TO CELEBRATE 

EMPIRE DAY
Great Demonstration Will Be 

Held at Horse Show Building
All School Children Will At
tend, Sing Patriotic Songs 
and Give Drill Exhibition

SwSti"» ™E »iw » ** in
Him to Fair Grounds and 
Show Him How to Get Rich,
Two smooth confidence men are 

badly wanted by the Calgary police 
for working the old "matching' game 
on unsuspecting' visitors to this city.
,n a||, $1.530 was gathered by the 
swindlers before they made a hurried 
exit from this city.

The only clue the police have to 
the two men is the single fact that 
one of them registered as “Holt” at 
a local hotel. The swindlers are 
described as being between 28 and 
3C years of age, well dhessed, Sof 
medium height and weight, and bear
ing no characteristic marks which 
might distinguish them in a crowd. 
Their first appearance was made in 

Calgary a few days ago. when one of 
them picked up an acquaintance with
an. old German, named Myers, who had 
gathered what was, to him, a, fortune, 
through farming in Northern Alberta. 
Myers had $1,050 in his possession in 
greenbe01""' -And was on his way hack 
to Gr .... r nivu the money to spend 
bis W: years in the Fatherland.

Enter the Third Man.
& One of the swindierB picked vo an

Weil %b4Tftwàpective victim to jnn » 
f,* drinks and some small cnanj-e 
through matching coins. On the *ec*d 
duv ot their acquaintance the swindler 
induced Myers to take a visit io the
y. ur grounds, where a third man was 
met. and a scheme broached to Myers 
showing how the old German coulti win 
a lot ot money.

The first swindler took Myers to one 
(Continued on Page 8).

House Considers Various Res
olutions Dealing with the 
Tariff Changes Announced 
By the Financial Minister 
When He .Made Statement

MINISTER AGREES THAT 
REVISION IS NECESSARY

Oliver and Carvell Contend that 
Time Has Come When There 
Must Be Reduction of Taxes;
Oliver Favors Increases in

' ~ ...................................

THE CITY
Delegation Representing 14000 

Workingmen Interview Corrr 
missioners and Ask for Help 
in the matter of Financing 
the Labor Temple

APPLICATION FOR LOAN 
MADE EARLIER IN YEAR

Thirty-One Labor Unions Meet 
in the Building Regularly and 
It Is a Revenue-Producing 
Institution; Finance CçmmiU 

" • nelp lajt<. w

RESERVED PLACES
fOR ALL PARENTS

Final Arrangements, As An
nounced, Completed By the! 
Committee; Calgary Will Do 
Its Part in Chain of World- 
Wide Imperial Celebrations

Pinal arrangements have been com
pleted for the greatest Km pi re day 
celebration in the history of the city 
of Calgary, to be held today. Yesterday 
the committee in charge of the célé
bration were busy all day, long making 
the last preparations. The great dem
onstration of the day will t >ke place 
in the Horae Show amphitheatre, and 
it is expected that about 10,000 child
ren will take part, thus Joining with 
children the world over in the celebra
tion of the greatest empire the world 
lias ever known, the great confedera
tion of peoples and races dwelling in 
lands on which the sun never sets.

The children will assemble at their 
various schools and will . proceed . to 
the amphitheatre, where they will take 
the places which are allotted to them. 
The arena has been roped off with 
wÿte cord and the floor has b*en cov
ered with cleaa sawdust and the 34- 
inch space» ta» each pupil have been 
lined off with wd cord.

Flag Will Be Flown.
will b^ppwn at a^gven

MORAL: IF YOU OWE MAC 
MONEY, PAY HIM BY CHECK
Is Superintendent Thomas H. Mc

Cauley, of the municipal street rail
way, merely absenit-minded, or. is he 
so Immersed in the details of his busi
ness that he has no time to attend to 
such little everyday matters as cash
ing checks?

Yesterday the auditors submitted to 
the finance committee a statement of 
cheeky outstanding, including one 
drawn on the street railway depart
ment for $225 in favor of Mr. Mc
Cauley, The check was presented to 
Mr. McCauley' exactly one year ago— 
and he has never presented it at the 
bank!

“Now. what do you think of tha?t” 
gasped the reporters all together.

The aldermen present looked rather 
blank. x

It was decided to notify Mr. Mc
Cauley of his oversight at once.

A number of small checks for 
amounts from 50c to $6.00, which have 
been outstanding against the water de
partment for .about seven years, will be 
cancelled.

TRAIN LEAVES RAILS;
MAN BADLY INJURED, 

MANY SLIGHTLY HURT
Derailment of Tender of Train No. 4 Sends 

Several Cars into theDitçh; Henry G. Bar
ber, of Vancouver, Suffers Probable Fract
ure of the Skull; Two Others Badly Hurt; 
Many Others, Including 15 Chinese, Pain
fully Injured

o

What the 
West Did
Yesterday

VANCOUVER, B.C.—
The Dominion government ap
propriations for Vancouver to
tal $1,317,000, as follo.wsj.-Har- 
bor improvements, $500,000; 
dril hall, $200,000; detention 
shed, $150,000; postal station 

and improvements, $52,000; as
say office, $10,000; north arm 
Fraser River, $200,000'; dredg
ing plant, $100,000; fishery, 
$75,000; sundries, $70,000. *" -

WINNIPEG, MAN.—
During the week ended May 17 
1,845 settlers crosed the inter
national v boundary, to make 
homes in the Canadian north
west, with cash and effects 
valued at half a million dol
lars. Announcement is- made of 
14 miles of street railway ex
tensions. The Manitoba gov
ernment is sending out two 
farming demonstration trains 
over this province.

LETHBRIDGE, ALTA,—
The great building in progsess 
includes the foundations of the 
new Catholic cathedral, the 
first storey under way of trie 
Wesleyan church, and a new 

z apartment block.
MEDICINE HAT, ALTA.—

A new industry locates a 
woodworking factory; local 
thousand, employing at least 
20 men start. Work starting 
immediately on construction of 
the plant. This makes the sev
enth new industry locating 
here in five months. Total in
vestment over $5,000,000.

RED DEER, ALTA.—
•At a sale of pure bred Ayr- 
shires thirty-seven females 
fetched seventy-five hundred 
and forty-five dollars, average 
>-04 each. Several sold over 
?4U0. and the highest reached 
$835. One heifer calf brought 
$2r,u. There was a large at
tendance, including visitors 
from Saskatchewan and B.C. 

CALGARY. ALTA.—
H is announced that a aew 
vaudeville theatre is to be 
""‘it- as part of a new circdit 
embracing all Canada. It is 
mated that" it will cost in the 

1 initv of $400,000. Superin- 
'•udi iit Fairfield, of the Do* 

nil,n Experimental Farm, at 
Lethbridge, states that the 
b'ospects for a bumper crop 
" s mi them Alberta were nev- 

•mighter. The weather dur- 
-- seeding operations was

With three hundred or cSiore men of 
the Bricklayer’s union and almost an 
equal percentage ef ' men of other 
trades, out of work, the I.*bor ’organiz- 
ations of the city find it impossible to 
finance the labor hall -property on 
Eleventh avenue. A delegation ap
peared before the finance committee to 
press their claims for a loan of $>19,000 
out of the city’s sinking fund, at eeren 
per cent

The application was made earlier in 
the year, but as the finance committee 
decided to consider the applications for 
loans in the order in which they w'ere 
received, the portion of sinking iund 
available was exhausted before the 
labor hall loan >was granted.

“The men were relied on to take 
shares in the property, when we start
ed the building are now going without 
grub, many of them; and this is the 
result of the cessation of building and 
the over advertising of Calgary as a 
labor centre,” said Mr. Page to the 
committee.

The members of the Bricklayer's 
union had been • counted upon to take 
$1,200 worth of stock, and other 
unions were contributing proportionate 
amounts. Three hundred bricklayers 
are now out of work; so many carpen
ters are out of employment that re
cently an appeal was made to the city 
council to discontinue advertising the 
city until labor conditions improved. 

14,000 Men Interested.
Fourteen thousand working men are 

interested in the building, and 31 
labor unions meet there regularly. Mr.. 
Russell, president of the Trades and 
Labor Council, urgéd these facts as 
reasons for especial consideration 
from the finance committee. A com
paratively small loan % of $10,000 was 
required to benefit these 14,000 cmen, 
and he thought that under the circum
stances. the committee could very well 
consider this as a splendid case and 
give it precedence over loans for much 
larger amounts to private individuals.

Mr. Dyson, crpokesm&n of the dele
gation pointed out that the labor hall 
is a revenue producing property, the 
receipts for the past three months 
having been $1,033, and the expendi
tures $385.88, leaving a balance of 
$677.82. The cost of the lot was $16.- 
000 on which $7,500 has been paid, of 
the balance of $8,500, the first pay-

___ ________ v ment of $4,000 fell due four months ago
man in the manufacturing centers wasian<^ the remainder will he due in No-

OTTAWA, May 22.—The budget 
debate was concluded in the 
cornons at .an early hour this 

evening. Then the house proceeded to 
conseder the various resolutions deal
ing with the tariff changes announced 
by Hon. W .T. White when he made 
his annual fiscal statement. There was 
much discussion on ithe complicated 
sugar changes arising out of the tar
iff reductions due to the West Indies 
agreement, but it was largely of a 
technical nature.

The debate was continued through
out the day by Mr. Carvell (Carleton). 
Dr. Edwards (Frontenac). Mr. Oliver 
(Edmonton, and Mr White, Minister 
of Finance, who closed the discussion 
with a short speech in which he replied 
to the criticisms of the opposition.

The minister, while agreeing that 
a revision of the tariff some time soon 
would probably be *eces»ary, did not 
agree that on account ot the large sur
plus there should be reductions in the 
tariff at once. He said that the big 
revenue would be required to cover ne
cessary expenditure in connection with 
the proper development of the coun
try.

Mr. Oliver and Mr. Carvell both con
tended that the time had come when 
some releif should be given in the 
way of reduction of taxation. The lat
ter declared himself to be absolutely 
in favor of an increase in the British 
prefernce and the placing on the free 
list of all foodstuffs which are allowed 
to enter the United States market 
free. Mr. Oliver was equally strong in 
his demand that: something should be 
done to meet conditons arising out pf 
the high cost of living. He believed 
that there was some connection be
tween the abounding surpluses and ex
isting conditions, and declared that it 
Is the duty of the government to as
certain what relation one bears to
ward the other.

Dr. Edwards was strongly in favor 
of the continuance of the protectionist 
principle both for the manufacturer 
and the farmer. He said that the best 
marke for the farmer is the home 
market, and Jthait Canada would not 
enjoy continued prosperity If the tariff 
was reduced.

The Bank Act was given_ a third 
! reading at one o’clock this ~ morning 
after a lengthy speech by Hon. H. R. 
Emrnerson.*

In resuming the debate upon thd 
1 budget speech, Mr. Carvell said that1 
j the consumers in Canada had lost 
j $2,000,000 in the last twelve months in 
! butter and eggs alone. The laboring
«■MtaÉi t

by the St Mary's girl» and th# latter 
by the ertrle from the Hillhurst school. 
Between the large platform and the 
smaller one. which will be tor the 
distinguished guests of the day, will be 
the band, which is to .play selections 
during the day.

There will be ample accommodation 
In the galleries for the parents and 
friends who wish to be present, knd 
there will be a special pant ot the gal
lery reserved for the smallest children. 
The committee last evening cdnclud- 
ed the arrangements for the day. The 
car tickets were distributed and the 
final Instructions given to the child
ren at the various schools. All the 
children In the outlying schools will 
be given car tickets to take them to 
the building except the childree up to 
the age of 8, who will be carried free 
through the courtesy of the street rail
way officials.

Directions for Entrancs.
Forty of the young men attending 

the High school will adb ae ushers, and 
a number ot gentlemen have volun
teered their services In marshalling 
and assisting in the details ot the dem
onstration In the hall. The guests and 

(Continued on Page 8),

ILBERMiS THE

affected.
Interrupting, Dr. Thorburn said that 

(Continued on Page Eight.)

MEDICINE HIT BURGESSES 
GRANT AITKEN FRANCHISE

Medicine Hat, M*y 22—By a vote 
974 to 181 the Burgesses of Med
icine Hat today decided to grant % 
street railway franchise to Sir Max 
Aitken. The vovte was the largest 
ever cast on a local byla^w.
. . Both factions, those in favor and 
those opposed to the railway, work
ed hard to get the vote out. Among 
the former were the council and the 
board of trade. A big torch light 
procession was held tonight to cel
ebrate the event. The company is 
to have nine mfles of line completel 
in six months.

vember. The sum of $999 Is owing on 
the building. The trades unionists 
agree to pay off the city loan at the 
rate of $2,000 per year, "with interest 
at seven per cent.

“Unless we get this money; as a 
loan, or as a grant, we will hâve to 
give up and get out,” çaid Mr. Page.

Aid. Carscallen, chairman of the 
finance committee, remarked that al
though the conditions were discourag
ing, the Trades and Labor Council was 
not likely to meet with serious diffi
culties.

“You’re no worse off than hundreds 
of other people, “at this very minute” 
remarked Aid. Carscallen.

The finance committee'concluded the 
interview by agreeing to give the 
Trades and Labor, organization as 
much assistance as possible. A report 
from the treasurer ae to the state of 
the city’s finances was asked for next 
meeting.

The city treasurer advised them that 
there was no money on hand at pres
ent, but it is expected that funds will 

j be available, out of the sinking fund, 
J before November. /

Increase in Industry Last Year 
Was Far Beyond That in 

Any Other Province
The iyinual meeting of the Canadian 

Chamber of Commerce will be héld at 
the Royal Colonial institute at London 
on Thursday, May 28. A number of 
interesting matters are being taken up 
there but of the most interest will be 
the question of inducing more British 
industries to come to Canada. This 
will be taken up under a number of 
heads which include: Rates of Wages, 
Cost of Living, Housing Accommoda
tion, Power Facilities and Transporta
tion Facilities.

As an instance of the work that is 
being done in Great Britain a quota
tion. from a circular sent round to a 
large1 number of manufacturers in’that 
country will suffice. "During the 
period 1911-1912 the increase in the 
product» of the manufacturing plants 
of Canada were as follows : Ontario, 
189 per cent; Quebec, 121; Nova 
Scotia, 128; New Brunswick, 68; 
Prince Edward Islând, 84; Manitoba. 
315; British Columbia, 234; Sas
katchewan, 871 and Alberta, 1,193. In 
one city alone in Alberta 15 manufac
turing conerns commenced operations 
in 191.”

The chamber urges that individual 
manufacturers should visit the Domin
ion at the earliest possible opportunity 
and study the conditions for them
selves. If they did not make up their 
minds to start branch factories of their 
places in the old country they might

"Statutory Holidays Affect 
Only Government and Muni
cipal Employees and Otfici- 
als," Rules Cuddy; Private 

interests Cannot Be Forced

MERCHANTS JOIN IN
PROTEST ON CLOSING

NE man was seriously injured, two badly hurt, nine men anfl 
two women cut and bruised, and fifteen ChinaYnen more or 
less lacerated in a wreck on the C.P.'R. one mile west of Mit- 

ford, Alberta, yesterday afternoon. The wreck was due to the de
railment of a tender on train No. 4, east. Two colonist cars, one 
tourist, a diner, and standard sleeper were derailed, but the entire 
list of injuries occurred in one of the colonist cars, which broke from 
its couplings and rolled down an embankment, turning ever twicq 
■before landing in the ditch.

The Seriously Injured:
BARBER. HENRY G.; 32 years old; Chinese guard, 2040 

Howe street, Vancouver. Head badly cut; probable fracture of the 
skull.

GRIFFITHS, REV. THOMAS; 25 years old; acting Chinese 
guard; 30 Prospect place, Pembroke dock, South Wales. Shoulder 
wrenched and bruised.

M ARKALL, OTTO ; 33 years old ; Chinese guard ; Seattle. 
Right leg and head cut.-------- .-------------------- 0

MANY MANUFACTURERS 
' CANNOT AFFORD START

Saturday the Most Profitable 
Day of Week, They Declare, 
and Hundreds of Country 
Citizens Visit City to Do

, Their Shopping m
Merchants can keep their stores 

open tomorrow, Victoria Day, and 
there is no law on the book which 
compels them to observe the “atat- 
uatory” holiday.

This is the final conclusion of 
Chief of Police Cuddy, after an ex
haustive aearoh of the law books, 
at the instance of a number of mer
chants who objected to closing their 
storee on the most profitable day of 
the week.
All day yesterday merchants called 

In person, or else telèphoned the Chief, 
asking if the law could not be con
strued, in S'orne manner to allow' them 
to remain <open. Saturday and closed ,on 
Monday. Chief Cuddy at first was‘of 
the opinion that the stores must be 
closed on the holiday, but after look
ing up the definition of a statuatory 
holiday declared that nothing was 
contained in the enactment which 
would force a general observavnee by 
.merchants and private^ citizens.

“The employes of the Dominion 
Government and the various munici
palities are the only ones aSected,” 
said the Chief. “The only day on 
which an absolute general observance 
can be forced is on the Lord's Day, cjty Qn May 2g finds hearty
Sabbath. Merchants can suit them- 1 * . jV _ .1_____
selves about keeping their stores open 
Saturday, and I have nothing to do 
with their decision.”

“Saturday is the most profitable day 
for us,” explained one of the leading 
merchants yesterday. “It is unfort-
unate that this holiday must fall on , ; , „ ' rp--;np. the 
Saturday this year, but we do not feel subject, expressing ax tne 
that we should be forced to close our 
stores- Thousands of people from the 
surrounding country will be in Calgary 
Saturday doing their regular wee end 
shopping, and it is not fair that we 
should be forced to close our doors 
on them- I have taken the matter up 
personally with Qhief Cuddj*, and am 
pleased that he is following the law 
strictly on this matter.”

The slightly injured arc;
Frank Dunsans, 35, laborer. 
Thomas Richelli, 23, laborer. 
Darm Samowi, 40, laborer.
A. L. Fraser, 29, C.P.R. fire,

mas,
George Robinson, the Gap, Al« 

berte.
Mrs. Houston, Galt, Ont.
B. Leonard, 499 Spokane Ave., 

^Portland, Ore.
«prêtas, «fwfiassgsf* “d w

Industrial Bureau Gives a __H- D- ciupp, 1239 Dundas st, 
Strong Interview Favoring 
Erection of Structure to 
House New Industries

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING 
BYLAW DESERVES ALL 

PUBLIC SUPPORT

SAD CASE IS'CALLED TO 
ATTENTION OF OFFICERS 

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES

Capital Expenditure on a Large 
Scale is Impossible for Those 
Entering on New Business; 
City Should Aid with-Room, 
Power and Other Needs

The industrial building bylaw 
for $256.000, which comes up for 
ratification by the ratepayers of

support in the industrial bureau, 
which first advocated the project. 
O. G. Devenish, the president of 
the bureau, last evening gave the 
interview Recorded below on the 
subject, expressing at the same 
time the hope that the people of 
Calgary would take advantage of 
the bylaw and vote for a scheme 
which was likely to mean so 
much for the city and its future 
development.

Mr. Devenish points out the 
success of the experiment else
where. and says that with a view 
to encouraging sound and grow
ing industries in the city nothing 
could be more to be desired than 
just such a building as that pro
posed. Small manufacturers can
not afford the expense of a build
ing and site of their own, and the 
provision of a place in such a

The .Associated Charities find, as 
many private individuals do, that the 
most deserving cases are these who 
are too proud to apply for help, and 
just such a one was reported yester
day. In Crescent Heights is a wo
man. who with her husband and fam- . - , •,« .* • „„,i,
ily came here from Scotland 18 months going ahead With their work UT1- 
ago. Shortly after they arrived one: til such time as they can get câpi- 
of the little ones died. Some months | ta, enough to go on a larger scale.

building gives them the means of

ago the husband also died, leaving the 
woman With three children and an
other about to come into the world. _
The wife, distracted with grief, broke 
down so completely'that she was. re- dustrt<U Bureau 
moved to the hospital where she has 
been up to a few days ago. Her baby 
is now two months old, and the eldest 
child, a girl of fifteen, has to care for 
the infant and the other two children 
as the woman even yet. is unable to 
leave her bed. When an officer from 
the Associated Charities called at the 
home Tihe woman tried hard to smile, 
in her pride endeavoring to make the 
best of thing», but she owned that she 
was poor in friendship. From Mr- 
McKilfop's story, the people have been 
comfortable, well to do, respectable 
folks in the old country, only contin
ued misfortune bringing them to their

'From a careful analysis of the hun
dreds of inquiries received by the In

in its work of in- 
as a location from which to serve the 
rapidly growing market ,of western 
Canada, it was found that there were 
very often requests from men who 
had grown up with some industry to 
the point of occupying a good position. 
Their ambition had induced them to 
save money in preparation for the day 
when it would be required to start 
them in a business of their own. Many 
were thoroughly practical, knew the 
making and selling ends of the game, 
but always the same apparently in
surmountable difficulty met them in 
the attempt to lauAch for themselves. 
Buildings and power plants cost money, 
more money than they could command.presènt necessitous. state, for, what

on the other hand make such modifi- ; ever the woman may say there are ; To rent factory space and power un 
cations as would enable1 them td com- ' evidences in the home that manyjder ordinary circumstances meant 
pete successfully with foreign rivals j things needful for human existence | swallowing up the available cash capi
la Canada. i are wanting in the home. (Continued on Page S).

Toronto.
Mrs. Knott, Canmore.
C. M. McRae, cook on dining 

car.
15 CHIiNESE INJURED; ‘ 
ONE LOSES GREAT TOE

The colonist car which contained the 
,injured people wae en route from 
Vancouver to Toronto with a mixed 
allottment of passengers. Fifteen 
Chinamen were on the car, in charge 
of Guards Barner, Griffith and Markall. 
The entire 15 suffered bruises and 
cuts, one losing the great toe of his 
right foot at the hospital. Six of the 
Chinamen were treated at the Gen
eral hospital last night and then sent 
on their way east. The others injured 
were also taken to the General hospi
tal, but early in the evening were al
lowed to resume their journey east, 
none being in a serious condition.

The train was making about 30 mile» 
an hour when the wreck occurred. It 
is believed that a broken coupling be
tween the locomotive and tender caus
ed the latter to run wild, and leave the 
rails, carrying the rest of the train 
with it. The first colonist, however, 
was the only car which actually turned, 
over, the others keeping to the track 
and bumping along until brought to a 
stop by the automatic air brakes.

A special' auxiliary train was rushed 
from Calgary at 2.15 with doctors, 
nurses and first aid appliances. This 
train reached Calgary on the return 
trip shortly before 7 o’clock and the 
injured were rushed1 to the General 
hospital in the A. M. Shaver private 
ambulances. On account of the great, 
number of injured, two trips were 
necessary to carry all the sufferers to 
the hospital, and the slightly injured 
were held in the baggage rooms of the 
C.P.R. station while the first load» 
were being taken to the hospital.

Barber was found to be the moet 
seriously injured of those in the wreck. 
At the hospital las tnight he was un
conscious until about 9 o’clock, when 
he was revived, and asked for a cup 
of tea. He was in such a condition 
that he was unable to tell anything 
about himself, and shortly after being 
attended at 9 o’clock relapsed again 
into unconsciousness.

YOUNG CLERGYMAN TELLS 
GRAPHIC STORY OF WRECK

Thomas Griffith, the young clergy
man, who was in charge of the China
men, told a graphic story c|f his ex
periences.

T was returning to my home in 
Wales from Vancouver,” said the 
young man to a Morning Albertan re
porter at the hospital after hi« shoul
der had been dressed. “Through work
ing as a Chinese guard I was able to 
get my transportation to the Atlantic 
seaboard. I was taking care of the 
rear guard of the Chinamen when the 
car left the track. We felt a slight jar, 
which increased to an alarming extent, 
and then we realized that the car had 
left the rails. Markall, an experienced 
traveller, pulled the bell cord, but by 
this time the entire train was bumping 
along, and but for the providential 
breaking of the couplings of our car. 
the other cars would have been^dashed 
into the ditch 30 feet below thera-ils."

“As we left the tracks and the car 
lost its balance, it slid down the em 
bankment. and for an instant I 
thought it would not turn over. Then 
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